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THE SHADOWS THE 7,4 L THE BEE UZI

That° .xttogyt,,,Oildy ,
Viritero the 'Altai iSbid end Sow,

is*4,,i1 1.00., 4thighl comma of snow
And violets, blue eyed violets,

Bloom in-beauty in the licking,

-'7^l
UT VII= 111.11

Said he, look at that! and whim I law the
mark of a bruise I felt any flOslt Creep. Said
he, loolc at: that sir! I did it threea, be-fore she Was taken down upos hor bed, and
abe has told yini that eho has a pod hus-
band. Am If Afar good husband to her?
God Almighty forKirstue !", and he bowedover that woman and wept like a child,gflp-
ed the bed clothes in his hands, and hid his
face in them. And eho laid her thin' hand
upon hit head and said—' • '

_

ka ntlr pones./ will inakkataiis4 :Ikeawoo •drink One
clicUrnstlince In tny OPIII reiteniscencos I
will give to pin. I was 411 by On indi-
vidual to go an see the 4ist caso then in
town, leg":

I havetno right to go to shim ;ho will
say to Die, 'ho ;lent pod tne 1 who told
you I was a drunkard I 'lto Mod yourown
business mid I will mind wait till you
tee sot for; and when I • nt you 'I will
send foi you. I have ," I sikid, to
go to hits."

'f Well raid ho it is a bald o; he beat a
anghter of his, !banyan yillsrs of age, with
ShootrlAkaell-atrab —ill

And tho •sunbesgpa /ass th 9 wavelets
Till they memtithingh and sing.

Sat in autumn,, when the sunlight
Clowns the cedamoverod hill,•

‘7.k.lat S- 11* it, MST•x• x xv•
IfiretdilD In the neat Inatrker, at the lowen

• 004sal Stalite utmost doepotoh. Hoeing

irretimed I collodion of typo, we ere pro
. nod to matt orders of OUT fririAll.

tr

Shadows Astirett Is the*ley--
Shadows ominous and Mt:"

"Don"t•cry, take don't, plena° dont ;
you tvottldn't have struck nact ?f it, lad. not
been for the drink. Mr. (lough don't be-
lieve laim ; ho is ea goad a ram asiever tir-
ed. Don't cry like."

And the yellcrwinavein like banners
6f an "Eldn'sWthat fled,

Profes6iOnal. Tinged with _gold &H 4 royal purple,
Flutter bitali over ad. • AQUA FORTIS AS A BEVERAGE

L, I • :
trt4T-tAw,

- cr.stnrrxr.n, rk.

And those shaskinktolgoiihadiFvii.
phintorns on tfii.giimnd,

;Stretched their dreamy length forever
On s daisy-covered mound:

And I loved her, yes, I loved her,
Bet the angeN loved her too,

la=
the mark to her grate."

“Ile'd'abrute," said I
" His wife is very ill now w

and the doctor thinks she cannot
the min has not Ikea drinitt
days, atid if you can get at lint
you might do him good."

I thought I d-ould go. I knoct
door : he came to open It. lie hi
ono or two of our meetings. Thu
he saw eno ho know me. Said he

" Mr. Gough, I believe I"
" Yes that is rtiy name ; would4lsl,l ho

good enough to give me Vino of
you Menne 1".

" Certainly, said he, collie in.
So I got in. I sat on one side of the ta. ,

ble and he on the other. There were two
children in the room playing [(tether, and
a door half way open that led into the room
where the wife was 111. I Fiat and talked
of trade and erops,railroade and moneymat-
ters, and then drinking, and he headed me
off again. I looked and I thought I sari
malicious twinkle in his eye, en Much as to
say, "Young man Foe !Ite net up to your
business yot.' ;"

I wad about to give it up ; but, I think
iriviidentially, I saw the children. I said to
hum:

" You've got iwo t looking children

• • • -v age "ed. onville, New
O'ersey,sonile yetirstio there resided jai old
fellow, who-was familiarly Irtsosen in the
'town and country as "Old Joe." Ile had,
no particular occupation except doing
choreal or errantlikr-nor any particular loca-
tion. Ile ate wherever he could get a bite,
and slept wherever he could Elnd a lodging.
Joe was a regular old toper, and Jersey
lightning had no more effect on his insides
than so much water. Ile made his bead
quarters at the lower tavern, for there were
two in the town. Ile would sleep arid doze
away the afternoon on an old bench in one
corner of the bar-room, but was always

=ere rill-antansuicarua
on. , When he was not asked to drink he,
would slip up to the bar and drain the glori-
fies of the few drops left htf theut. Ono Af-
ternoon Dr. holes, the village physician,
was in the tavern mixing up • preparation.
He ptirdtgitlelumbler full of a luafurits on
the bar and turned round to mix some other
ingredients. A few moments alter, he hid
occasion to use the poisoning drug, when ho
found, to his dimity, that the tumbler lied
boon drained to the last drop. "Mr. Wig-
gins," exclaimed the doctor in affright, to
the landlord, "whathas beennie of the aqua-
Arils I ptit on the bar a few moments ago 1'

"I don't know, unless Joe slipped in and
drank it.'' replied the landlord.

In thid suspicion they were Edon cOnffrin-
Ed for the hostler said that he had seen old,
Joe swallowing the fatal draught. The doc-
tor, knowing that he must certainly die af-

silch a dose, instituted a search at opce.
After some hours spent in looking through
the barns, out-Pouse, and woods for three
or four miles around the village,'Joo was
Abandoned to his fate. It was night, and as
the villfige topers assembled around the
wiastlimirefytire in the_bar-room, noth-
ing was thought of or talked of but old Jou.
Some fair days' had elapsed, and nothing
having {been. hoard of-peer old Joe, they all
came to the conclusiui that he was a goner.
The doctor, about this time had occasion to
visit a patieht genie eight mites distant--
What was his SurPrilic, about tlvo miles
from the village to seeold Joe in front of a

Ihrmer's house splitting wood.

111'41(31IES ILARICIA
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

h a fever,
lover it;
for some

1 1, I thinkXBLAIR,IMPLUITTORNEY AT LAW.
BELLEFONTE, PENN

021e4 wlti Hon. James T Halo. novßB

So she's sleeping in the •alley,
'heath the sky so bright and blue

CHAUNCY HULBERT,
WITH SMITH, MURPHY ,1 CO ,

DIY 600D5,97 Market St., and 26 Church All,
.20Madelphla. jaalB-8

oy

And no slab of palled marble
Rears its white And ghiistli head,

Telling wan,d'rers in tho valley
Of the virtues of Rib dead

But a lilly is her, tonthatono,
And a dew drop pure and bright,

Is tho epitaph an Angel writ?
In tho etilloese bf the night.

; at die
been to

moment

_MARTIN STONE & SON,
A UCTIONEEIRS,

Mai tie., Pa., will attend toall hualnete in their
Wee punetually.

.1* HOLDEN ORVIS,jr AT LAW
- LOCK TIATEff, PENNA.

Odle*with the Prothonotary, ettbe Court House.
Butitem ofall kind., pertaining to the pro-

Illesaloa promptly attended to jan2/3-8.

And I'm mournful, very mournful,
For mysoul doth ever cfaio

For the fading of the shadows
For that little woodland gravo.

For the memoryof the loved one
From my soul will never part,

'And those shadows in the valley
Dim the sunshine of my heart..

3L-RA o. KITOIEBLL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

RELLETONTE, PASemi lath eAmide, one door from &purr/oak's
milkottendprompOiLio boob:tau InCentre, Clio-
andillaarleld eomilloO UNKIND RKFLECTIONS

--r
Oh 1 never lot us lightly fling*DO. A'. ADMAN!, ■. D. J K. D.

DtTATOOLIA ABSOCIATED
r. N.,HOBBINEI with him in We practice

bf Medicine. Odioe herritofure 111111libepbtreet,
icppoeibe the Tempered. Hotel

March 18-14 tt"

A barb ofwoo to wound another ;

Oh ! never let us haste to bring
The cup of sorrow toe brother.

D. . MMES F. HIITICHISON,
oucoemor to Dr Wm. J.

Fhewllllini, rospootfally tenders his profeoslonol Por-
to lho oitisono of POTTER'S MILL'S and

olaity. ORkmat th• Eutaw Whoa
satt•Vit•

Each has the power to wound"; but he
*ho wounds to Witness pain,

lies spurned the law ofcharity
Whieh ne'er inflicts a wound in vain

EMS
0 ! yes, yes: bright littie thingti."

"You love your childien ; don't )13u I"
said I. _

zUSIC.-A LARGE ASSORTMENT
• of Joseph/ Misklay'seelebrated Italian via-

a, guitar and riolincallo idriugm; Ithe violin rain,
bridges, diapara and sarewa Jut rocelred and for
vile by iIItHEN S IrIeMEEN.

'Tie God-like to awaken joy,
- Or sorrow's intluenoe to subdue—
But not to wound, or to annoy.

Is part of virtue's lesson, too.

"Bless the children te.he sure I love
hem."

" Wouldyoudo anything to benefit Your
children ?" I asked.

De looked at me as int. thought some-
thing was coining after,

nen; woe ausensillesr•Milgitt au
do everything to benefit his hildren."

Theo I stood up, so that might get out
of the door es speedily possible, and
said :

" Don't' be angry with ma em going to.
ask you o plain and simpleyrestiott ; you
know who I em, therefore, .won't be an-
gry I Suppose you firer u any more in-
tcixicating liquor, don't you your Ail-

.dren would be better011.1"
"Well, well, said he you lusee got me

this time."
" Youlio got good wits/liven% you

Laid 1,"

Pekoe, winked in fairer Worlds above,
Shall lend her dawn to brighten this

Theo all hula',
1 D. POTTER et METCIIELL

Pre - facto L. Porrsrn byAdo removed totito Molt
Boum I.W.L. 0 r

B. hiltrortrit: thelloaaa llia ,,lY "emPied
by Wm. liarrls, Esti ,on Sprtno Oilier, next
door *Wan Dr Potter's rennlence, where they can
be MAK text unless professionally engaged /

Bellefonte, apt 1.5-18-tt

MX11 im brother'e bliss

iteRERN & MoMEEN,
80001111701111 TO 1,110. I 'WILDS.

BELESONTE, PA.
Wineirsitatm AND RNTAIL WILLARD IN

DTVII, Medicines, Perfumery, Painle, Oils, Var
'lhme,Dyiiataillk Toilet Sospe, Ilniehrs, flair and

TeethßMlima, Peony and Toilet Articles, Trumelt
led Misildetarseee, eZtarden Reed'

Costomeri will find our nook oomplete and fresh,
liad___ElLookrat moderate price,

larTanners and PhyelsiW from the errantry
JO* examine oqr stoOk• 14y241

"Why, Joe," said the doctor, riding up Li
the fonoe, "I thought you were dead and

Intried before this !"

Why what made you think that doctor 1"
said Joe, leaning on -axe lfQndlo. - •

"Did'nt you drink that dosii I left on old
Wiggins' bar a few days ago ?"

"Yes," replied Joe, half ashamed to own
it.

Nl,ll.04-TICE UNDERSIGNED
!Avivrointment ini Missionar y agent

I#olllrbr CI:4 1 1re Aa lYn d ilulinAt‘i n1;1 10 oY e:i''u Lidillos °"wi lll
!hippy to cqmparate with the friends of [he

,0 iieli-worlaar ilb.silinifty.:abbath Schoola, and in

—Who desire illis sort ices or who &wire any

LPilpublications of the UNION will palms ap-
lealudiyor by letter addremid tohim at Bel-

. • , HENRY Till-LER.

" Yes sir, u good a womatthaaver *good
man had lbr a wife." -

" And you love you- wifc
1,.r. tie iure.l. do; it is natural- that a

Man should lore his wife." •

" And you would do anything you could
to please your wife I

" Well, I ought to."
"Suppose you would sign* temperance

pledge, would that please her Jr, •
"By thunder. I rather think it would; I

could not do the thing that vonld pleats. my
wife like that. If I was to put my name
down there:-why, the old woman would be
up and about her businsailu two !reeks."

"As she is sick," said I, 'then you will
doit."

' "•Do you know whatit was I" asked the
doctor.

returned Joe.
"Why, it,aras rquafortis—enough tokill

a claw wee !".=l=
• '') lAL CARD.-DR. J. RHOADS

•• informs the eititens of Jackson
it 1111111 Seeteasidiag easstry that ha has

at iseksonvfll' o, and will
ideal oafish.' the different branahes

If lon, medical or surgieul, itreasonable
lifittepos.

bo also prepAred to Insert artificial teeth oo
%Sift" CO the Watt improvements, and the most

~~qq~~~~►►styles, and to perform dl other operettoos

Twins-al for past favors, he liopes by rompspat
tanticon leo business, still to merit anontinuttnen ofak leVti'rre btattefrll= gaa'.hits"m" Joilmaiti"s‘aljelfbly

"Wail, now doctor do yon know that
thadght there war something queer about
that darned stuff, for after I drank it trery
every time I bloomed mynosel burned a hole
in my handkere)def."
•

RasxR.worsnits.—Mr. Daman, ofLynn,
Maas." was under cross-examination by an
attorney nathed Lord, who did his best to
perplex and brow-beat him so as to overact
Elio testimony ho had given against hli

" Yrs, I guess I will.do it."
And ho it once opened a closet, took out

pen and ink, and I spread out the pledge,
and ho wrote his name. '

'The children had,peen listening withleyes
re and mouth wide opens while'we wore

talking about temperance. They lino*
wliat a drunken rathei: iii;lhey knew Whit
the prinoiral-of abstinence would do for
him ; and when he bad sighed, one said to

irvimma• 11---LO 8.1 T BANK;
OF

JAL T. HALii
.

.

, idliALustsit. A. U Civribl,
-.,...- -.• , W. M. SfrastAir.
4MXIMEST PAW OE SPECIAL ToIiPOALTS.
- 14144/01JITEE,A# LE_ & CO.,

rcutwkoarvit_ivo Pt.
- DEPOSITS 11.BIVEll•

--Alrfir VOTES''ins=
, •-- —7 .. ' COUNTED.

Eit MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-
'

' "-: MITT= Pittobi FrLy.
' 2.;.L . __?.. FAIT ON SPECIALDEPOSITS, VUR

! .J.
B

i ,4_719 AND UNDER SIX MONTHS
4 'l7 .I. ATE OE FOUR PERCENT

5e...1,1 ,.... - ANNUM—FOR AIX EoNTSBMCAEDS, AT TUE II ATE OF yv E PER
.....,_

__'" ,r OENT-PER ANNUM9.4"E.Woi ON THE EAST OONATANTLY ON
, . RAND. let6-51m

• question was something ielating
to machinery, and Mr. lluffuian had used
the w9rd "philosophically"'in hi: eviden
-Mt. Lord continually harped upon this
phraie and endeavored to make the witness
ridioulowt to the oyes of the jury. At last
he inquired :

"Pray, Mr. Mesa, all you seem to be a
ilfhltdB4ll474 cafeii

ically what the consequonoos vOnuld bo if
the air Should be exhausted in a hogs-
hold 1"

Yes, sir. the head would fall in." re-
turned Daman. •

the other—-
" F.!4.1e1.4%.,Ei.0.0...
" Oh, my l' said the other, "now.l'll gd

and tell my mother;" and away she ran in-
to the other room.

But the mother had heik it, cad i !Wan-
ed:to her

Luke ! Luke! conic here a moment."
Said he, "come in hers along with me;

come in and see my wife."
I went and stood by her bedside. The

face wasghut,l,r" pale, the eye large and
sunk deep' hi ite docket; ind with her long
thin and bony fingers she griped my hand,
and with the other took the band of her hug•

band, and began letting me what a good
huStandsshe had.- .

..„" Luke, said sfm, is a kind husland and
a gdod lather ;Silo takes. care of' the chit-
dron, and Is very kind to them ; but the
drink, 0! the drink makes, terrible difficul-
ty:" •

IVA difficulty tiod Only and the chrush-
od wife of the inteniporate man icnOir any-
thing about it.

The man shook like a INS; anitetied
his hand from the giasp of his wife, tore
down her niglitldrosii from hershoulder, and
said—

"Indeed sir," pursued the counsel, "can

jou tell me, philosophically, why fife head
should fall in flirt!"

"Yes. air," returned Barman, it is be-
cause hugsheeds are like some lawyers—-
theirheads are the weakestparts."

The.roar of the courtreoni acknowledged
the victory of the witness over the counsel.

MPollebibr oflas Ds mocaGae! W stoat

=itr be eciamnzt elointonthetnIsdNceom warpar Raab

JOH PRINTING OPPIeII7te

illWordlss Cook's! Pinkneylvanis, composer on.
~.

.-r''''''. -. NEW' NiATERIA.I.S, .
__.MPl.Jed_eat and most fashionable slylOnf Plain

- Amoy Type, and is prepared to °smut* all
"tau A.ro FANCY JOB PRINTING,

Itstveer neatest style, and at the shortest notice
.4 ilia

• &BILLS, OLROUI,ORS,HILL I ADS,
RILLS BALL ICILKTO,

%MON BILIS, CARDS,
ITS, "RECEIPTS,

Ilk CHECKS,

Malor 3,11L8, BL A NKR,
ONES, do , do., desilliPlaD envy,. and BRONZE PRINTING

2111V1le handsomeort manner.
TDIG IN COLORS, in tlio moat bilau-

t.ht 4 style Hike est.
. - iplaranteed In regard to neatness,

and punetuality in the fulfilment of all
• NM THE ABOADA, 2d FLOOR. lg.

kr,O9Z% T.lt. ANYNOWN3' STORE. '

Owe or the grossest neglects of a iota,
producing incalculable mischief and ruin, is
the Misspending of thdfr evenings. Dark-
ness is temptation to misconduct ; eUAbripg

1the young to be out, when the light of day
does not restrain thermfrotti misconduct, is
training them Wit.

Idartoften mistake notoriety for fame, and
would rather jo remarked for vices and fol-
lies than not be noticed at all.

''Look •t that;!" and en hie thin neck,
cloy 4 to her shoulder, was a bad Mark.—

New ftedarrrung.—Blessed ero the poor
folks, for thelihall hero little titi ((tote!, on
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FO4IEIGN ITEMS

Ir is estiintated that shoat 6,500,000 the.,
of tea will be delivered this wock, duty, paid,,
trio kl-e port or London.

tint distant relatives of a' Caltitanfe mer-ciltn, recently docess'ed, who was g native
of lbethsey, havo just come to the knowl-
edge that their ancestor, of yhom they
scarcely ever heiid, had left thdolognorrimus
fortune of41,500000 sterling bequeathed to
those of his relations who can be discovered.
Thom: already known norther alititit ~thirty;
and several of them are now reifdent in
Greenock. Dumbarton end ellasgow..

Ma. Hums, the table.turner and magneti-
ker, sho has of late aTeited such' attention
in Paris, haspredicted to M. Als2sandro D

that, he weal tire tothe age of na
years, and bo killed in a duel

,

Tat two cases Chliatian eattnesselAave 'given evidence against Turks_ in Bosnia, and
io both, the Mussultains were found
The passports orcard of identity spite-in has
been introduced into 8011111116

Tmi constructioiief a palsiie of industry
for the Vienna Exhibition iaabout to com-
menee. be situated in Itie,Ochwattx-enbeig Garden, in that oily. The exhibi
tion does not take place until 1859.

A liArtms letter ofthe SOtis 'aye--Ateong
our eiedtors at this Moment is Jur a. bomber
Stowe, who attracts much interestin a coun-
trinslateciand yeryeAnerally read.

A VIIICNA. letter says :—Great crowds of
poopte go to the Prater to see the .Flmprptit
who rides there tilmoit every day. tier
Majesty, who is a, first rate horsewoman,
wears a. black riding habit and a hat with a
large black feather.

Tuts €reT.ltclorerurnent proposes to&Ant,
next year, £32,000 es a subscription to the
Grand Opera ; .£6,500 to the Theatre Fran-
CILLEI ; £9,600 to the Opera Comique ; £4,000
tethe Italian Theatre : and £4,0t)0 to
Olean.

TITII Duke of Coburg Gotha hits dediented
his last opera to Mdlle. Marie Freebach, a
German actress, who has lately-been crcat-
ing a furore at Amsienlam. The duke pre-
sented Malle. Sedbsch, at tlic same tints
with the medal fur art, and invested her
I‘NI the Earnest order ofart and science.

Tax imperial direction of the theatres at
Vienna, which re'mntlydirected that fumale
ilancerg were tit tear long loose trousers,
has just recinded the order, sig, Vcording to
the words ofthe decree, and Raid garment is
' impracticable and untesthetie."

rtama rnuus .mumfaw am. me
celebrated singer Slatidigl, who has been
lora lon'g time confined in a mad house, is
now in a worse s tate than ever ; his mental
excitement has reached such a pitch that ho.

s.s obliged to be confined in a straitWaist-
cost.

Ir is [ICowN that tho late prince Talley-
rand left memoirs ofhis erentilli life, and it
has hitherto been supposed that he had left
orders that they should imt be published cm/
til fifty years after his death, but it is re-
ported id Paris that 'they will appear very
shortly.

A THRILLING ..314.1Ri.
- The New York Commercial Advzrtistr
telle the following tale :

Last fall, o woman residing in the vicinity
of Worcester was picking blackberries in a

field near the house, having with her heron-
ly child, a bright eyed Mlle fellow of lees
than a yearmld. The babe aat upon the
grotfhd amusing itself with grasping at
olumps of yellow weed that grew wiihin

bercici brotight Itfifi
time to tune by his mother.

The latter at length, intent upon gather-
ing the tine fruit, passed around a rock which
hid her child from view. She war; about to
return to hint, when, hearing him laug:bing
and crowing,,in great glee, and thinking he
must bo safe as long ns he was so happy,
she rrpaitied.li little longer Wherp she was.

SUddonly the little voice craved• snd after
inOinerNs delay, the young mother step-

ped upon the reek and looked over, expect.
ing to see her bribe asiehi; lostvad of which,
hewas sitting perfixtly motionless, his lips
parted, and his wide open eyes fixed with
singular oxpreaaldn upon some bbjnot which
at first she was unable to discern.

But who can ittige of her horror.•••when,
encloser scrutiny, she perceived, some fopr

' • -feevirritetur-of-iten-im'grte, a rattle.
snake, with her glittering eyes fastened up.
im his, anti 'nearing him by an ahnost imper-
ceptible motion.

The sight of her darling's peril so nearly
paralliaed her, that for an instint she 'half
believed the dreadful fascination hat extend-
ed to herielf; but the cerytinly. that, unless
tihe wii the iustruniont of salvation to her
child;ho was inevitably lost, insome degree
restoted her power. She glanced wildly
around her for something that might Loused
as a weapon, but nothing appeared, Ind 10.-
ready the `venomousreptile had pissed Aver
half theinpane-whMlr divided him7und -his-
• ctinr." Another Moment and all would .be
lost what could be doge 3

In her hand she*ld libroad titrimskr And
springing from the rock, qulpk as A•light.ebb °acted:the snake trltilitcand st iip.
on it to prevent Its esespe.,4fes.'

The ehitrin was broken-r;the child mord
and pwayed to one aide, and began eajleb.At the eame.tiMe the (kip:. rceeite hei
voile° and iiirnamedfor aid; retained her Pe•
e~tion, udtil it arrPred, when the range ofher
terrible fright-was ..learatehed,

TRIM IS th biddengemwe an 'sliould dig

AY INCIDENT OF THE
ICAN WAR

sr utcruiLD truth.

The bloody field of Molino del Rey was
flnihhed, and, and the American arms were
again victorious. But it proved a dear
bought victory. The battle-field was red
with Anglo-Saxon blood, for norm' did dati
Mexican army make a more desperate
fence, Those who participated in that glo-
rious battle, will never forget its eventful
circumstances : how nt the faint dawn of
morn, when the stars looked sweetly upon
the earth, our army moved silently into its
position, corps after corps, artillery, infantry
and cavalry ; the nittile4 wbttl of corn'

mend ; the rumbling of Wheels, and the
muffled tramp, tramp, tramp, of the devo-
ted storming party, which pioneered the
main force. It was not five o'clock in the
morning when the battle commenced. With
a thunder wheih shook the earth, the heavy
guns of ilegcr's battery. belched forth the
signal of attitek. Then the ,stornicrit, car-

rying theiilailders'and readers, started for-
ward, cheering ,as they ran, and were soon
lost amid the thick smoke which rolled
from the Mexican Gannon. Now amrthen
a breed flieh of fire showed our gallant fel-
lois fighting hand to hind ivith the enemy's
eannorners. On pressed the centre of our
line, and like a rushing tornado swept the
enemyfront their guns, but bravely they
rallied, slut in turn,pur troops were drivtin
hick. Here the caimage was dreadful. Of
the fourteen officers of the storming party,

eleven were killed or wounds in less than
fifteen minutes.

Meantime upon each wing t e fight pro--

veiled withgraatfury. Omit ttesdlichei, in.
front of Molino del Roy and,Casa de -Mats
were rapidly filling rip with dead grid woun-
ded. Id front. of these defences the carnage
was terrific. Tlid gallant 'Col. Mclntosh
was shot while cheering on his men. Lieut.
Scottfell in the front rail, and tkillite Wk.ite
sunk under a mortal wound. Among the
Mexicans there was a heavy loss of gallant
officers. Old General Leon, grey haired; but
full of Orli; Delderee ltdifill.apd,„Meleds. rill
accomplished officers, fought their tuff tight
upon ttic ramparts of Casa do Meta.

But direful as was the conflict, no power
could atax_the Baton's red right arm. Uier
blokes groufki; Offing ditches and IJisca.9
rampart'', in the him of tire and steel the
American troops pushed forward tramping
the dead bodies of friend and foo beneath
their foot, until covered with the stains of
battle, they stood ,triumphantly upon the
Mexican flortlficatione.

Oh! it warl a glorious moment when, as
the smoke rolled away, the stars end Hifi peti
VIM seen waving -from the Mexican flag-
staff, proud emblem of .American valor.

But we did not intend to describe the bat-
tle of Moline del -Ra,To.datjength. Slowly
th- sottteced- remtiar-thas, loaterietm
force retired from the hard earned &Id, and

Ell

iIEtiLMONTE, I**, WED
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upon theNinthitt devolvedthat moat

4plant of altduthl,-beryi tlie dead end
*eking up the Winetatidt bont cm of
gm., labor lit inuareel

pursued the Mel.lity7Tayhi;d, ha) the moon',
soon rising, shed a pale sep;lchral light

' over. the scene, which no man could contem-
plate w#heoth, hotter. OVer 11, lerd el;panne oi,gitiiind the bodies of the dead and
wounded men were tylekly ,strewn. In
Some places a hundred %roses might be
counted Within the opttco of a few square
yards, while the sandy soil wine Net with
human gore. Large pits wuro dug, and
friend mid foe found ti. soldier's grave to.
gother, Death had abolished all distinction.
American And Mexican, who a few hourelt:
tore were atrilLinOr each other's lives i .
htimemeffirtyVldo by dideTtfitTr animosities
subdued. Ambulances rolled away to the
temporary hospitals {pled with wounded,
men, whose grAna of anguish were awful
to hear.. _ .

. .It *a* While the work of burial progres.
tied, that p Lieutenant, in charge ofa small
party, came to a ravine not Tar removed
Trom the main line of attack. Many woun-
ded men crowded to the banks of the stream
to slake that terrible thirst which a severe
wound always, induces. , As the party wellcollecting such injured soldiers as would
bear removing, the wail of an infant sud-
denly.. Sttriteted the Lieutenant's attention.
Be listened again and the sound came faint-
ly upon the ear,, so plain, however, that
there was no mistaking its ilourco. Search
was instantly made along the Margin of (lie

brook, and in'a fear &Merits a sight was
dfficlosed it which the most hardened heart
grew faint. Two dead bodies lay on the
Mind a few feet' from tho'vrater's edge.
One, a yeeng-Mesicii.n artillery EMT , whose
head was badly crushed, apparently by a
large shot ; the other a young and very
beautiful Mexican girl, from who.° neck a
rivulet of dark blood was oozing, fore mils;
ket 6,11 had penetrated to the jugular tCin.
The young man lay upon his back, appa-
rently just as he fell, while the position of
the woman indicated that she received the
fatal ball while kneeling at his side. But
this was not all. Naked and all dabbled
over with the gore of its parents, an infant,
evidently about three months old,was lying
upon the breast of its mother,•;:va'afing and
grasping with its little hands her hing bleak
hair which was damp with cold night dew.
Oh ! It was a-picture which made the heart
dwell with emotions of pity too deep for ut-
terance—that be1p1eue,;.........-i :-- —.r--«•...,

.. . era blood. Often have I
thought of the dreadful scene, for it was a
scene never to he forgotten., That gloomy
battle-field. strewn s itli dead and dying ;
the brook murmuring gleefully along un-
mindful of its blaely ripples ; the group of
soldiers atending with their spades and picks
around these dead parents and the living
babe, and over all, the moon glen ining with
ghostly glare, formed a striking 64ene foi
the dread panorama of war.

The man had probably iiiet with his (loath
while in search for water, as a leather buck-
et, such as is attached til an artillery car•
riage was laying near by ; the woman must
haie recen;ed a Clittnee shot, while bending
over her husband's body, for the Mexican
women, with heroic devotion, often followed
their husbands or lovers into battle. Tlie
Lieutenant githig ambers that the to.-0 bodies
should bo interred in one grave, wrapped
the babe in a blanket(and in company with
two of his men, started in search of an am•

bulance, intending to semi the little orphan
to the MexiOan camp. lie lied not proceed-
ed far, wheri a couple of Meilieri friars were '
discovered prowling, as was their custom, '
.limeng the dead bodies in search of plunder.
Ordering them to desist, the otlfrer related

1the scene ho had just witnessed, and, in
conclusion, olfered one of Limo priests a lib-
eral reward if lie vrould take the babe in
safety to the camp of his countrymenA_Tha
priest assented with alacrity, and receiving
his reward took the bate.and turned away.
With a consciousness of having fulfilled the
&Oates of humanity, the Lieutenant pre-
pared to join his party again. Ile had taken
hut a few steps, however, before tin eleclvi-
illation of horror from ono his companions
caused }MU to turn quickly, and as ho did
so, they bounded from his side in pursuit of
the two priests who were running rapidly

towitrite-Trlferfean fines. ,
A sudden suspicion of horrible .import

glanced through the officer's ufibd in an in•
stant, and milling on his men Ito fire if They
did not stop, ho looked earnestly alongtheir

tracks. and soon discovered the reason 'of
his companionsit conduct.; for, thrown down
ant-Mitt a heap of corpses, was the dela(' in-
fant, with a bayonet driven. completely dri-
ven through, its body I The inhuman
'hetet', to *hot'', the office; dtdiitigned hls
little .charge .had tit Pioc:isled a ilaion
yards, before committing the atrocious deed!
The Piirinitivas successful, and in a few
moMenis both friars ider- -niigliL.,bael:
trembling, and ill hi:ekedi iskWereg Mr' ,~ jl„..
mercy. But jildtide vinisrqut Itsqd acing. ,LA
file of Mon were soon ad the ground. Five
minuses for prayers, said the Lieutenatit
looking at his watch, "Yive minutes ytill
bloody scoundrels ! t:tergesnt tieTheirWI rids.
Men.forne fifteen ptui. cs fl'oilt." Thette or-
ders were quickly obeyed, the victims mean-
while begging for their lives. " Your time
is lip," said the officer. "It's no use ; is
man who would murder an infant deserves
worse than death." " Aro you reedy, ser•
grant I" " Yes, sir," was the reply.—

Then God have mercy,on the souls of those
villians. Platoon ! ready, aim, fire !" A
sharp report rangiadt upon. On . still ..flight
air; and the two friars were dead men.
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• Y-GONF: DAYS.
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••
.Ilow manyjihd how bright the recedlec--lions • %lila throng our memory of by-gonsdays. lbw oft the scenes of klesanre, endgayety of early childhood, it in rree..until they aro pienireil In li.atity,ibetolit,!..4li

isiiwe almost imagine ours elves children s• ptsitting beside the,raMbling brook, les ntIts low gentle current; OT listnihg eine -fcid
to the sweet music as Itglided, ther ths
bright pebbles that lie far dOwn in its dear
depths. , , ,•

Yes, by-gene days arc fraught with Stagy
a tender rieollection, which will be_obselair-
StrwhiTelire endu-rea. ' There are Mauldin
cennected with the Pest that we wonid not
forgot ! There are mentor**. pros
we love to meditate. OurchildbOod's hoses.
could we forget. the many gay and frithsscenes enjoyed there ! or could ire
the mammy of a loving Moth*
father, of brotbert and with
we pasied so manyhappy hours I Ata, no!
Bird petit be the heart that ea'd'hrih
the memory of all these, end careless the
child who would not cherish these osieeseriee
as golden links in tti6 bright 40104*existence. No ! tMie memories eadoot bee
forgotten And would you call thewail*
&akar upon 0r,../1401-essup thought', that have long lay •
seek some retired spot and they =7 14!lone hoer be brought afreshupon yogi
heart ; memory will go far back islo•the
vista of past years, to return perhaps, sigh-
big " for the days that aro.no mom"
school days when we were romping withear
gay companions, promenading through the
large hell of our union school, or perhaps d
our htudies, working some hard problem in
Algebra, or performing a long Kum.
medic ; though we then thought the &jra
low,' and tiresome, yet will they be ripeallea
as the happiest days ofour life! And when
our heads shall be white with the
age, we shall ever retain in our hesediellePtil
and clinging memories of by gene kihys.

Shelby Caunty,-Ohroi.

TIM 01. D GAL'S STOlili.-1 was 0011:0 Ow-
tali of a sOuxmerplying between Boston and
waxblessed with I &rat mate of the "lisle
old Yankee kind." lining up the arm-
peake one dark and Corm.), niglat, the wind
Mowing a steady' gale, my mate being a lit-
tle nervous and tti!t
the ground, supposed the old girt wag onlindit a few knots too strong. i had teased in
taithail not gone to sleep. Tramp...—trannt;
tramp —On deck—it was my mate.

"Captain, hadn't we better shorten sail I
It's blowing like thunder,"

"No—keep her going."
A few minutes alter, tramp—triii*—:

tramp—on deck. .
"Captain," said my mate again, • 111flrellk•

ens, and already blows big guns. Iladiwi
better shorten sail f"

"Not a shorten,'' I replied, cotvgiggijoi
my *raft sled knowledge ofmy whehenieetta:

Shorten, keep her to ,It."
"Well," said the mate, closing .tial *or

of the companion Kay a ith nn amiableollioti/A
"so be it !--let her rip ! we're all bona Go
go to 'before morning, and Pee gat as
many friends there as you have."
I took a glass of grog, and coacidasi

lower the foresail, to take a-reet in tibiaariOak•
aril, and ask the mate if he had a &aim to
become acquainted withone Flovirbolii wkinia
surnanie is VirliiskeY.

A FRIEND tOll.lB UY 910 rotßrwrik; Ohba MOO
CO:lSidei a goua-tin.

Being In a machine shop the other ilay an
archant came in, his dress Ceverd ail-Aker
with mod.

Ma father observing his dirty Meat
to him.

"11, illiari, my goh, how cuss yeirikailiaaa.
dy your drew: 601"i••:-,

The bOy atoppea a moment. that* .hie fathor in tho aye toy ohterfia=
caked.

"teitiler,iihst otri f 4tiade al" •

_.!.:Dt2t7111:0 Bible gaol Dust thou *Imid
unto dust thou shafertiturn.

l'Well father. u L as dust, how pr jWO
being muddy- when it mitts off

p
wood, ehrt." •

SPOITING. eheit tine since:mew IMP
tlemeu were enjoying the diversioe of

'ad hati4g lost sight Of the hire; este
vi the PkrtY rode up to a boy,.whei the 6*
lowing dialogue ensued—-

"Boy have you seen a bars moats dila
way, followed by doge 1"

"What doyou wean a little brown Woe"
,'

"Ilad it long ears I" .

A little white under tho, belly!"
—"Nato') -

"Had it a agliai tau?"
" tea."
" And lent lfgy ?";

'

Yen.'
" Wits itrunning Nth* us it oontiii,f!'
" Ise; itWge." 1• .';04 •

,Boy (niter a pat011e411411 .111,1141t1141/10
at."

boobeet* frozen to deltth w ths UaiMd
(luting the present winter.

FooLs )um"to; live tEwit:olo4;44eilla
'se men at other
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